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Introduction: The COVID-19 pandemic has been an unprecedented threat to our health care system. Clinicians had to pivot and develop creative and 
timely “virtual” solutions to provide clinical care. Our aim was to develop a standardized approach to virtual “mask fitting” for children who are either 
being initiated or are already on existing long-term ventilation (LTV) at a pediatric hospital.
Case and outcomes: We present three cases involving the care of children who required mask fitting for noninvasive ventilation (NIV). LTV team consul-
tations were delivered via videoconference or phone. With the guidance of the respiratory therapist (RT), the family caregiver (FC) took measurements on 
their child using a standardized clinical approach (developed by the LTV RTs). Based on the measurements, an appropriate mask was selected. Successful 
mask fit was based on patient/FC reports, as well as objective leak data obtained from the NIV download data.
Discussion: Virtual clinics used for managing patients in our LTV program were feasible and efficient resulting in improved workflow for the RTs and 
convenience for patients and FCs. Patients and FCs had significantly less pressure to attend in-person clinics and expressed high satisfaction in terms of 
their experience and importantly, meeting respiratory care needs. Within the context of COVID-19, remote patient education and intervention can be 
delivered effectively, while reducing the risk of exposure from in-person visits to hospital.
Conclusion: A virtual/telemedicine program to manage pediatric patients requiring mask fitting for LTV was a feasible option during COVID-19.
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INTRODUCTION
The global pandemic from the severe acute respiratory syndrome corona-
virus 2 (SARS-Co-V-2) has significantly impacted the delivery of ambula-
tory care services across the health system [1]. In March 2020, due to the 
increasing number of COVID-19 cases, the Ontario Ministry of Health 
and Long-Term Care requested that hospitals ramp down elective surger-
ies and other nonemergent clinical activity. 

Virtual care platforms include telephone or video conferencing and 
allow health care patient–clinician interactions to take place outside of 
in-person hospital settings [2]. Virtual appointments during pandemic 
times, among physicians and adult patients, have lessened the transmis-
sion of the virus, thus protecting both parties from infection [3]. In con-
trast, the role of remote consultations for pediatric patients remains 
unclear, as the infection rates among children are lower compared with 
adults. Despite children being susceptible, they develop milder COVID-
19 related symptoms; severe complications and mortality are rare in chil-
dren, even those with underlying medical conditions [4].

In response to the pandemic, the long-term ventilation (LTV) clinic 
at the Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids) transitioned all in-person 
appointments to virtual. Prior to or during the virtual clinic appoint-
ment, family caregivers (FCs) either emailed or mailed in their child’s 

ventilator or noninvasive ventilation (NIV) device data for analysis by the 
respiratory therapists (RTs). SickKids RTs developed a standardized clin-
ical approach to virtual “mask fitting” for children who were being initi-
ated or already on NIV for LTV. This was a necessity as most vendors 
that sold respiratory equipment were no longer providing in-person 
mask fitting sessions at the beginning of the pandemic.

MASK FIT PROCEDURES
With guidance from RTs, FCs measured their child’s face with a measur-
ing tape, using a standardized clinical approach to mask fit. FCs pro-
vided information about their child’s sleeping position, presence of 
snoring, frequency of movement during sleep, availability of nursing 
care, and skin integrity. The measurements and responses to the ques-
tions informed the choice of the interface.

For nasal mask (NM) sizing, two fiducial facial measurements were 
taken, including height of the nose from the bridge to the bottom of the 
nose and width of the nose from side to side (Figure 1). Full-face mask 
(FFM) measurements included height of the nose from under the lip to 
the bridge of nose and width of the mouth at the widest point (Figure 2).

RTs used proprietary fitting templates available in the mask packages, 
or found online, to help determine mask sizing. The width or height of 
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the size guides on the templates (Figure 3) were manually measured. For 
masks that did not come with a fitting template, two measurements were 
required; the height of the mask from the top to the bottom opening and 
the widest part of the inner opening (Figure 4). A “master” mask table 
was then developed and included the measurements of the different sizes 
and brands of masks commonly used in our LTV practice. Figure 5 pro-
vides a flow diagram of the overall virtual mask fitting process.

Research Ethics Board approval for this project was not required by 
the institution. SickKids case report consent form was obtained for each 
participant of the case study.

CASE PRESENTATIONS
The patients in this report were selected because they demonstrated a 
diversity of cases including (i) new initiation of NIV, (ii) spontaneous/
timed (ST) mode with large leak, and (iii) volume assured pressure sup-
port mode with large leak. These three different and complex patients 
highlighted different situations, different therapies, and challenges RTs 
experience in the LTV clinic. In total, we completed virtual mask fittings 
on 20 patients (n = 9 had virtual mask fit process + virtual appointment; 
n = 11 had virtual mask fit process applied with the in-person appoint-
ment). After the virtual mask fit appointments, patients are followed up 
via telephone calls or emails in approximately 2 weeks (to check on mask 
fit) and 1 month (for NIV downloads).

Case 1
Clinical presentation
Case 1 was an 8-year-old female diagnosed with Congenital Myopathy and 
scoliosis. A prior sleep study showed an elevated carbon dioxide level 
(45–50 mmHg) via transcutaneous carbon dioxide (TcCO2) monitoring 
with normal oxygen saturation. She also had ongoing feeding intolerance, 
poor weight gain, decreased energy, lethargy, and reduced self-ambulation. 
She presented with a significant decline in motor strength compared to 
the past year, which affected her mobility. She had a repeat sleep study a 

year and a half later, showing moderate obstructive sleep apnea, signifi-
cant central sleep apnea, mild nocturnal hypoventilation by TcCO2 crite-
ria, and prolonged oxygen desaturation with poor recovery to baseline. 
Based on the results of this polysomnogram, the decision was made to 
initiate NIV, requiring the patient to go to SickKids for a mask fit.

However, the FC was hesitant to participate in an in-person mask fitting 
due to the length of the commute to the hospital, her daughter’s high anxi-
ety issues, and fears regarding potential exposure to COVID-19. Therefore, a 
virtual mask fitting appointment was scheduled with the SickKids RT.

Intervention
The virtual visit was completed. Facial measurements for both nasal mask 
(nose height = 6.0 cm, nose width = 4.5 cm) and FFM (nose height = 9.0 cm, 
mouth width = 5.0 cm) were completed. The FC chose one large NM 
with a chin strap (she slept with her mouth open) and one medium FFM 
to try. During this virtual visit, mask fitting was completed in addition to 
extensive NIV education. The masks were then delivered from SickKids 
to the peripheral community hospital where she had an appointment 1 
week later for NIV initiation and acclimation. The community RT 
reported that the FC preferred the FFM due to comfort and fit for her 
daughter and her daughter refused to wear the chinstrap.

Patient and family perspective
This virtual mask fitting session had several benefits. The SickKids RT, 
together with the community hospital RT, were able to expedite the mask 
fitting, allowing the patient to be initiated on NIV. The patient and FC 
reported satisfaction with the virtual visit and a reduction in stress and 
anxiety because they did not have to commute to multiple hospitals.

Case 2
Clinical presentation
Case 2 was a 16-year-old male with a medical history including cere-
bral palsy, chronic lung disease of prematurity, and neuromuscular 

FIGURE 1
Fiducial facial landmarks for nasal mask fitting. Height of the nose from the bridge to the bottom of the nose (blue line) and width 
of the nose from side to side (red line).
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scoliosis with lifelong use of NIV. He was using ST mode, with inspi-
ratory positive airway pressure 18 cmH2O, expiratory positive airway 
pressure (EPAP) 9 cmH2O and a back-up rate (BUR) 18 breaths per 
minute (bpm). The NIV data download showed good adherence 
(approximately 9 h per night), but there were significant leaks, and 
the FC reported High Leak alarms overnight. The median uninten-
tional mask leak was 43 L per minute (Lpm) and the 95th percentile 
was 63 Lpm (above the manufacturer’s threshold for acceptable unin-
tentional mask leak). The patient was using a small FFM that fit 

under his nose and around the mouth, purchased less than  
6 months prior.

Intervention
The interface issue was discussed during a scheduled virtual clinic appoint-
ment with the LTV team. First, the causes of the mask leaks were discussed 
with the patient. These included improper fit and size, use of older masks, 
soiled masks, sleep position, high air pressure, and/or breathing through the 
mouth. Second, potential risks and challenges associated with mask leak 

FIGURE 2
Fiducial facial landmarks for full face mask fitting. Height of the nose from under the lip to the bridge of nose (blue line) and width 
of the mouth at the widest point (red line).

FIGURE 3
Examples of fitting templates/guides and manual measurements made by the RT (red lines) for the master mask table 
(Resmed, San Diego, CA, United States). Retrieved from: https:www.resmed.com/us/dam/documents/products/Mask/airfit-n20/
fitting-guide/airfit-n20_fitting_template_row_eng.pdf and https://document.resmed.com/en-us/documents/products/mask/airfit-f20/
fitting-guide/airfit-f20_fitting-temp-web-inch_amer_eng.pdf

http://www.resmed.com/us/dam/documents/products/Mask/airfit-n20/fitting-guide/airfit-n20_fitting_template_row_eng.pdf
http://www.resmed.com/us/dam/documents/products/Mask/airfit-n20/fitting-guide/airfit-n20_fitting_template_row_eng.pdf
https://document.resmed.com/en-us/documents/products/mask/airfit-f20/fitting-guide/airfit-f20_fitting-temp-web-inch_amer_eng.pdf
https://document.resmed.com/en-us/documents/products/mask/airfit-f20/fitting-guide/airfit-f20_fitting-temp-web-inch_amer_eng.pdf
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were discussed with both the patient and FC. These included dryness, irrita-
tion of the eyes due to the air blowing, sleep disturbances/fragmentation 
caused by mechanical whistling or hissing noises, and inadequate ventilation 
and stomach bloating that can cause discomfort in the morning.

Upon assessment of the patient’s mask interface, there were leaks 
noted above and below the mask. A NM with a chin strap was not an 
option because this was tried previously without success. The patient’s 
fiducial landmarks using the FFM procedure were nose height =10.0 cm, 
mouth width = 8.0 cm. Obtaining accurate measurements was challeng-
ing as the patient was smiling frequently. Due to concerns about the accu-
racy of the measurements (over-estimation), both a large and medium size 
FFMs were provided that fit above the nose and below the lips. The masks 
were mailed to the family. A couple of weeks later, the RT called and 
asked the FC to fit the two masks on her child. The FC noted the large 
mask had a lot of air leaking around the nose, and the leak reading on the 
NIV was high. The medium mask with head gear adjustments resulted in 
improved leak reading. The decision was to use the medium mask. A 
month later a repeat NIV download showed the median leak was reduced 
to 27 Lpm compared to 43 Lpm previously with the medium size mask.

Patient and family perspective
The FC stated that she liked the process of the virtual mask fitting 
because it was convenient and very “solution oriented.” This was espe-
cially true given the patient was nonambulatory, and it took more effort 
and time to go to vendors to buy a mask. Both masks were mailed to the 
family to help with finances, and to prevent delays in optimizing the NIV 
therapy. Optimizing therapy with a proper mask seal allowed the patient 
to get restful sleep, increased energy levels, and improved concentration. 

Case 3
Clinical presentation
Case 3 was a 16-year-old male diagnosed with Spinal Muscular Atrophy 
Type 2 (SMA2). Children with SMA2 have generalized muscle weakness 

compromising their respiratory muscles (inspiratory and expiratory) 
and mobility. They have weak respiratory muscles, making breathing 
more difficult. Short and shallow breathing during sleep can also result 
in poor oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange. Children with SMA2 are 
typically placed on NIV nocturnally to help build their respiratory 
strength by allowing them to rest, giving them more energy throughout 
the day. He used a volume assured pressure support mode with his NIV 
with a target alveolar ventilation 5 Lpm, BUR 15 bpm, EPAP 6 cmH2O, 
pressure support (PS) minimum 6 cmH2O and PS maximum 16 cmH2O. 
This patient had a long-standing leak issue with a NM and chin strap, 
but was not keen on trying a FFM. Large mask leaks in this particular 
mode can cause swings in pressure support and patient discomfort by 
increasing air in the stomach, resulting in bloating, abdominal pain, 
nausea, vomiting, and risk of aspiration. Fixing any mask leak can dras-
tically improve the efficacy of ventilation. During his last LTV clinic 
visit he had an unintentional leak of 12 Lpm and 95th percentile of 33 
Lpm. He was advised to replace the chin strap since he had been using 
it for over 6 months. A repeat download was completed in preparation 
for the virtual clinic appointment, and showed an improvement in the 
unintentional leak with a median of 7.4 Lpm and 95th percentile of 
23.7 Lpm.

Intervention
The virtual visit was completed via phone-call. This time, the patient was 
willing to try a FFM. The measurements were nose height = 8.1 cm, 
mouth width = 5.0 cm. Based on the virtual assesssment and measure-
ments, the RT mailed a small FFM to the patient. A scheduled follow up 
was completed 1 week later. Both the patient and FC stated the mask was 
a good fit but there was still a small leak around the nose. He was advised 
to use a nasal gel pad, which he had used for a previous mask. A follow 
up NIV data download 1 month later showed a significant improvement 
in the unintentional mask leak with a median of 1.7 Lpm and 95th per-
centile of 12.5 Lpm. 

FIGURE 4
Example of a mask without a template/guide and manual measurements. Height of the mask was measured from the top of the 
mask to the bottom opening of the mask (blue line). The width of the mask was widest part of the inner opening from one side of the 
mask to the other (red line).
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Patient and family perspective
Despite the patient not liking the feel of the FFM, the FC noticed a big 
difference. There were less High Leak alarms overnight, which decreased 
the number of times the FC had to get up to reposition her son and 
adjust the mask. This in turn allowed the patient to sleep better, to have 
fewer headaches, and better overall concentration during the day.

DISCUSSION
In this case series, we reported the clinical experiences of a virtual 
patient care environment within a pediatric respiratory care setting. 
Prior to COVID-19, multiple masks were applied on a trial and error 
basis to achieve mask fit. Our virtual LTV clinic successfully used the 
facial and mask measurement process to determine the right mask fit for 
our patients. In this case series, one patient was initiated on NIV while 
the second and third patient had reduced mask leak due to the new fit-
ted masks. In addition, patients and FCs were able to remain safely in 
their homes and were satisfied with their patient care experience. 
Because the masks were fitted virtually, fewer masks were discarded, 
reducing supply costs. Future studies could examine if this process 
reduces overall costs for both the families and the health care system. It 
is anticipated that even in the post-COVID era, virtual clinics like ours 
will continue to grow in practice. Video consultation appointments 
during the pandemic increased by more than 12,000 (72%) at a large 
medical centre in California, USA [5]. This was similar to the experience 
in our LTV clinic between March 2020 to September 2020, where 
approximately 89% of appointments were completed virtually. The use-
fulness of telemedicine in the management of asthma [6], chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease [7, 8], and sleep apnea [9] have been 
demonstrated in previous reports. These studies compared virtual pro-
cesses with in-person care. Telemedicine care involved case management, 
consultation, education, monitoring, and patient reminders [6, 8] as 
well as pulmonary rehabilitation [7]. Telemedicine management was fea-
sible [6, 7] and resulted in improvements in asthma control and 

outcomes [6] and enhanced quality of life [6, 7]. These studies demon-
strated that telemedicine approaches are equivalent to face-to-face care in 
certain circumstances but were conducted in adult populations and 
during nonpandemic times. 

There are some notable limitations to our findings. This case series 
report included a small cross-section of the patient population at a ter-
tiary care children’s hospital and may not be generalizable to other clini-
cal practices. Additionally, the long-term efficacy of the virtual mask 
fittings is unknown because follow up consultations were not completed 
over an extended time interval. This report is meant to inform a future 
prospective study including formal patient and family satisfaction ques-
tionnaires as well as clinical outcome measures. 

CONCLUSION
This case series demonstrates that the LTV virtual care mask fitting pro-
cess was highly collaborative and helped guide and educate pediatric 
patients and FCs on mask fitting procedures. Patients and FCs were sat-
isfied because of the reduced travel time, and decreased anxieties associ-
ated with potential COVID-19 exposure. RT workload and confidence 
in the mask fit process improved, and there may have been cost savings 
from decreased use of mask supplies in these three cases. Larger prospec-
tive studies are required to determine the impact of virtual care clinics in 
the LTV pediatric population on patient outcomes (including quality of 
life), health utilization, and costs.
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FIGURE 5
Flow diagram of virtual mask fitting process in the long-term ventilation clinic during a virtual appointment.
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